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Does any one know any one named
I've seen a lot of girls since I came

Dool-ey? (Miss Dool-ey)
Julie Dool-ey was the lady's
Pretty, witty girls of ev'-ry

name;
She comes from Dun-lin way
and the folks in Dun-lin say
Since the
I've tried to like them, too,
but no matter what I do
I just
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She sailed away one dreary day. And she took my heart along.

From Dublin Bay, dear Dublin Bay, She sailed away one dreary day.

Julie loved you's can't help being true to one dear girl from Erin's Isle. Julie loved me truly as no doubt you've guessed, And when I say we scrapped one day I guess you'll guess the rest. Truly and I know some day We'll meet again and there and then We'll sail for Dublin Bay.

CHORUS  
a tempo

Dublin Bay. 3
Everything's been wrong Since my colleen went away. The world looks
gray 'round Dublin Bay, But 'twill be gay again some day,

For I'm going to take her home, never more to roam

From dear old Dublin Bay.